Finding Aid for the

Korean War photos in Signal Corps Collection

A litter patient is loaded onto a plane at a South Korean airfield for evacuation to Japan. 13 July 1950.

Litter bearers and first aid men preparing and loading seriously wounded soldiers aboard a helicopter. 5 August 1950.

#21 Prisoners Watching The Passing Traffic. #22 A Water Detail. #47 The Elderly Gentleman Of Leisure. #48 The Elderly Gentleman Of Leisure. (Carrying Wounded Soldier To Evacuation Helicopter.)

0342850 A wounded U.S. Air Force man is assisted into a c-54 transport plane for evacuation to Japan from a South Korean airfield. 29 June 1950.

0342864 Wounded US Soldier given first aid in South Korea

0342922 Wounded Americans in Korea. medical corps men carry a wounded soldier to a field hospital somewhere in South Korea


0342926 wounded american soldiers evacuated from korea. u.s. air force evacuates wounded american soldiers from the korean front. a wound soldier is helped aboard a plane. 6 july 1950.

0343049 wounded soldiers of the south korean army are assisted by their buddies before evacuation to the south. 1 july 1950.

0343050 casualties wait for transportation to be evacuated

0343092 South Korean Soldiers Load An Injured Man Into A Camouflaged Jeep In The Battle Zone Where They Are Fighting To Repeal The Communist Led Invasion From The North. 5 July 1950.

0343168 Korean War Casualties. A South Korean Soldier Aids A Wounded Buddy Before He Is Evacuated To The Rear.

0343229 A Litter Patient Being Given Plasma Is Put Aboard An Air Evacuation On Plane At Taejon Air Base Enroute To Itazuke, Japan. This Was One Of The Last Planes To Leave The Taejon Airstrip. 14 June 1950


0343368 Near Chochiwan, Korea. 1st Lt. (Chaplain) Carl R. Hudson Of Green Bay, Ala. Looks On
As Cpl. Forrest W. Dougherty Of Akron, Ohio Takes Notes During Interview With A Wounded Man At The Forward Aid Station. 11 July 1950.

Near Chochiwan, Korea. A Wounded American Soldier Is Load Aboard An Ambulance At A Forward Aid Station For Movement To A Hospital At Taejon. 11 July 1950.

A Litter Patient Is Loaded Onto A Plane At A South Korean Airfield For Evacuation To Japan, 13 July 1950.

A Medical Corpsman Of The 24th Medical Battallion Aries To Camouflage His Ambulance With Mud. 13 July 1950.


One Of Seven Men Wounded When A Fifth Columnist Dropped A Hand Grenade In Their Tank, Is Rushed To The 15th Medical Ambulance Clearing Station. 24 July 1950.

United States Soldiers Select An Area To Be Used As A Site For A Field Hospital, Somewhere In Korea. 25 July 1950.

Wounded American Soldiers Are Given Medical Treatment At A First Aid Station, Somewhere In Korea. 25 July 1950.

Korean Conflict. Wounded Soldiers Of The South Korean 1st Regiment, 6th Infantry Division, Return To The Aid Station At Won Dong, Korea. 26 July 1950.

Wounded Soldier Being Examined By Medic Near Front Lines In Korea Casualties Are Evacuated From The 19th Infantry Regiment Aid Station, Somewhere In Korea. 27 July 1950.

A Medical Lab Man Checks Blood Types Of Wounded Men Brought In From The Battlefield, Somewhere In Korea. 30 July 1950.

Taegu, Korea. Litter Bearers And First Aid Men Preparing And Loading Seriously Wounded Soldiers Aboard A Helicopter. 5 August 1950.

A Wounded South Korean Soldier Is Carried Pig-A-Back By One Of His Comrades, Somewhere In Korea. 29 July 1950.

A South Korean Soldier Hobbles To An Aid Station While Another Soldier Carries His Pistol Belt. 29 July 1950.

A Helicopter Of The U.S. Marines Landing Somewhere In Korea With A Load Of Wounded U.S. Soldiers. 8 August 1950.

Pfc. Lonzo Tackett Of Ashlabula, Ohio Installs And Grounds A Telephone Cable, Somewhere In Korea.

Cpl. J.C. Lucas Of Center, Tx., Takes A Blood Count In Mobile Laboratooy, Somewhere
In Korea. 6 Aug 1950.

A Hospital X-Ray Technician Prepares For A Patient In Mobile Hospital Near The Front Lines, Somewhere In Korea. 7 August 1950.


A Wounded Marine Is Strapped In Carrier Attached To A U.S. Marine Corps Helicopter Preparatory To Being Flown Back To A Rear Hospital. Plasma Bottles Are Being Adjusted For In Flight Transfusion... A Protective Cover Is Placed In Position Over A Wounded Marine Strapped In Carrier Attached To A U.S. Marine Corps Helicopter Preparatory To A Quick Flight Back To A Rear Hospital. 12 August 1950.

Korean Conflict. Wounded Soldiers Arrive At A Forward Clearing Station To Be Treated Somewhere In Korea. 10 August 1950.

Pfc. Thomas W. Hardy Of Danville, W. Va., Receives Treatment For A Toothache From Capt. Welfred B. Bell, Dental Corps, Of Darlington, Wis., And 1st Lt. Dean A. Deines Of Clay Center, Nebraska. 10 August 1950.


Lg Walton H. Walker, Commander Ground Forces In Korea, Talks To Cpl. Joseph A. Johnson Of Boston, Mass., During His Visit To A Base Hospital, Somewhere In Korea. 12 August 1950.

1st. Lt. Nan Lee Of Baltimore, Md., And 1st Lt. Emma Davidson Of Leanon, Ind., Both Of The Army Nurses Corps Take A Break Between Duties At A Base Hospital Somewhere In Korea.


Korean Conflict. Pfc Mccullen Of Elizabeth City, N.C. Bandages A Small Shrapnel
Wound In The Leg Of His Buddy, Pfc Englohart Of New Cumberland, West Virginia. (24 Aug 1950)

South Korean Troops Get Their Share Of Shots Too, As Medical Aid Man Of The 5th Cavalry Regiment, 1st Cavalry Division, Have Their Own Operation Needles, Near Waegon, Korea. 29 Aug 1950.


Front Of A School House Which Has Been Converted Into The 6th Rok Evacuation Hospital, Staffed By Seven Doctors And Fifteen Medical Corpsmen, At Miryang, Korea. 28 August 1950.

A Seriously Wounded American Soldier Arrives At A Second Infantry Division Air Strip In The Rear Area After Being Flown From The Front Line In An L-5 Observation Plane, Converted, So As To Carry One Stretcher Patient.


Korean Conflict. Sgt. Nick Schneider Of Chicago, Ill., Prepare To Innoculate Men Of The 34th Infantry Regiment, 24th Division, At A Medical Aid Station, In Rest Area In Korea. 28 Aug. 1950.

Members Of Co. G, 2nd Combat Engineers, Take Time Out Ot Eat At A Typical Field Kitchen Just Behind The Front Lines In Korea. 29 August 1950.

Medics Carry Back Wounded Of The 5th Regimental Combat Team Hit In Attack On Chuk Chon Mountain In The Masan Area. 30 August 1950.


Korean Conflict. Aid Station Of The 2nd Infantry Division Located Between Mountains In Korea. 3 Sept. 1950.

James Davenport And Hab gepeth Milford Of The U.S. Navy Treat Cpl. R.R. Tague Of The Usmc, For A Leg Wound At 2nd Infantry Division Aid Station In Korea.


Korean Conflict. Marines Of The 1st Division, Wounded In The Assualt On The Wolmi Island In Inchon Harbor, Korea, Are Hoisted Aboard The Cruiser, Mt. Mckinley For
Waiting Room Of An Aid Station In The Field, Where Wounded Republic Of Korea Soldiers Await Transportation To A Hospital In The Rear. Two And One Half-Ton Trucks Are Used As Ambulances. 15 September 1950.

Kim Pung Yong South Korean Soldier, Receives Medical Treatment At A Forward Medical Aid Station, Preparatory To Evacuation To A Hospital In The Rear. 15 Sept 1950.

Medical Corpman At A Field Clearing Station Give Blood Plasma To A Wounded American Soldier, Near The Naktong River In Korea. 19 September 1950.


Korean Conflict. Medical Corpsmen, Assigned To The 1st Marine Div., Give First Aid To Wounded Korean.


A Wounded Wolfhound Of The 27th Infantry Regiment, Is Carried To An Aid Station By Others Of His Unit After Being Hit By Mortar Fire From The Communist-Led North Koreans. 21 September 1950.

A Wounded Wolfhound, Hit In The Leg By Fire From The Communist-Led North Koreans, Is Carried Back To An Aid Station By A Fellow Member Of The 27th Infantry Regiment. 21 Sept 1950.

Wounded American Soldier Being Taken Of A Dukw By Litter Bearers, After Being Transported Across The Naktong River In Korea. 22 Sept 1950.


Litter Patients, Former Prisoners Of The Communist-Led North Korean Invaders, Liberated By Advancing Un Forces, Are Transferred From A Usaf C-46 To Waiting Ambulances. 3 October 1950.

The Korean Civilian Hospital In Inchon, Operated By The 1st Mobile Army Surgical Hospital, 3 Oct 1950.

The Seoul University Hospital In Korea. (4 Oct 1950)

Wounded Communist-Led North Korean Captives Are Treated In The Swedish
Hospital, Pusan, Korea, As Well As Wounded Men Of The U.N. Forces. Working On A North Korean Captive Who Has A Traction Splint, Compound Fracture Leg.

Prince Takamatsu, Brother Of Emperor Hirohito, Donates Blood For The U.N. Forces In Korea. Attending The Prince Are Left To Right: Miss Yoshiko Tsuzi, Japanese Red Cross Nurse, Lt. Peterson, Us Army Nurse Corps, Schuyler, Neb., Capt. Gertrude Leap Roche, The 121st Evacuation Hospital At Yongdong-Po, Korea, Across The Han River From Seoul. This Hospital Is Operated By An Army Unit, Treating Wounded Soldiers, Marines, And Rok Marines Brought In From The Front Lines. Army Nurse Corps, Feeds Liquid Food To Sgt, Buckalew Via Nasal Tube, Due To Mouth And Throat Injuries Received On The Front Line In Korea, At The 12th Evacuation Hospital, Yongfong-Po,Korea.

The 618th Medical Clearing Co. Building, Which Was Formerly A Middle High School, About One Mile West Of The Capitol Bldg, In Seoul, Korea. 4 Oct 1950

A Korean Orphan Is Given Medical Aid By Man Of The 2nd Infantry Division. Her Mother, Wife Of A Communist-Led North Korean Officer, Was Executed By The South Koreans. 30 Sept. 1950.

The U.S. 4th Medical Hospital At Ascom City, Korea. 9 Oct 1950.

A Litter Patient Is Taken Aboard Hospital Train 101 At Tai Tong For Shipment South, After Being Evacuated From The Pyongyang Area, Korea. 2 Dec. 1950.

Msg G.J. Miller Of Clementon, N.Y. Selects Human Blood For Patient At The 8076th Army Surgical Hospital At Kunuri, Korea. 27 Nov 1950.

Pfc. John Whitehorse, 24th Infantry Division (Lower Litter), And Pfc. Kenneth Gilliam Of Dallas, Tex., 2nd Infantry Division (Top Litter), Rest Aboard The Hospital Ship Uss Repose, Prior To The Departure Of The Ship From Inchon Harbor, Korea, 12 Dec 1950.

American Troops Place A Wounded Man Aboard A Helicopter, Near Majong, North Korea, To Be Evacuated To A Hospital Behind The Front Lines. 22 Nov 1950.

The Motor Pool Of The 52nd Medical Battalion, U.S. Eight Army, In Pusan, Korea. The Medical Battalion Is Commanded By Lt. Col. Vincent J. Amato Of Long Island City, N.Y. And Handles The Movements Of All Wounded Personnel In Korea...

Lt. Col. Amato Of Long Island City, Checks Disposition Cards Of Wounded Korean Veterans Aboard Hospital Railroad Car Prior To Trains Departure For Airport Where Waiting Planes Will Take Them To Hospitals In Japan And The U.S. 18 Dec. 1950.


Litter Patients From The 8054th Evacuation Hospital In Pusan, Korea, Are Loaded Aboard A Waiting Plane For Evacuation To Hospitals In Japan And The United States. 18 December 1950.

Korean Conflict. Lieutenant Mary O. Jones Of Limestone, Tenn., Army Nurse, Cares For A Badly Wounded Chinese Communist Captive In Her Ward At A Mobile Hospital In Korea, 26 Dec 1950.

Thousands Of Terror-Stricken Koreans Pack All Who Roads Leading Southward, Fleeing Before The Advancing Chinese Communists. Here, Quite A Traffic Jam Is Created As The Road Anters A Narrow Mountain Pass. 5 January 1951.

Commander Bruno O. Junnila And Hm/3 Harry Palo, X-Ray Technician, Prepare To X-Ray Pfc. George E. Anthony's Arms, As Nurse Lt. Rita K. Camp Of Warren, Ohio, Stands By To Assist, Aboard The Usms Hospital Ship Repose.

Hm/1 John Petry Of Indianapolis, Ind., Gives Prescription To Nurse Lt. Kathleen Marsh Of North Platte, Neb., As Nurse Lt. Rita K. Camp Of Warren, Ohio, Awaits Her Turn At The Pharmacy Office Aboard The Usns Hospital Ship.

Hm/1 Ralph E. Hansel Of Thomasville, N.C., And Nurse Lt. Rita K. Camp Of Warren, Ohio, Watch Samples Of Spinal Protein In The Clinical Laboratory Aboard The Usns Hospital Ship Repose. 28 December 1950.

Nurse And Several Patients Enjoy A Song By One Of The Patient. 28 Dec 1950

Korean Conflict. At Work In The Operating Room Of The Captives Hospital In Pusan, Korea, Are Cpl. R. Evans, Etc. 1 Dec 1950.

Medic Gives First Aid To Korean Woman In Suwon, Korea

Army Nurses Of The 8055th Mobile Army Surgical Unit Take A Sunday Afternoon Drive Near Chonan, Korea.

Korean Conflict. A Marine Grimaces As Nurse Makes Him Take A Pill At A Hospital In Korea. 10 Feb 1951

A Recent Addition To The 8055th Mobile Surgical Hospital Is The Dentist's Chair, Occupied By Pfc. Lucius N. Mcclellan Of Birmingham, Ala., While Major Jerome W. Harrell Of St. Louis, Mo., Works On Him With Assistance.

Cpl. Samuel B. Leach Of Lewistown, Pa., Places Items For Sterilization In The Portable Autoclave Unit At The 8055th Mobile Surgical Hospital, Chonan, Korea. 5 February 1945.


A Captain Washes In The Old Combat Stand-By, A Steel Helmet. 14 Feb. 1951

1 Captain In The Nurse Corps Washes Her Long Underwear For The Bitter Cold Korean Nights. 14 Feb 1951.

[Lt. Margaret Gibson, ANC, writes to a Marine in Japan during the Korean War, ca. February 1951]
1st Lieutenant Margaret M. Murphy, Army Nurse, Tends To Wounded U.N. Patients At The Third Station Hospital In Korea. The Hospital Room Is A Former School Auditorium. 10 Feb 1951

Cpl. Edward R. Harrison Of Cleveland, Oh, With The 4th Field Hospital In Taegu, Korea, Makes An Average Of 200 Gallons Of Ice Cream Per Day Which Serves Some 3,000 Men. His Only Utensils For Mixing Include A 10 Gallon Tub, A Pitcher And A Wire Whipper.

A Leg Operation Is Being Performed On A Communist Captive At The 3rd Field Hospital, Pusan, Korea. Performing The Operation Are Maj Joseph Conroy; Maj Ben Musser; And Capt Burton Canfield. 5 Jan 1951.

Pfc. Simon Dykstra Of Chicago, Ill., A Medic With The 24th Infantry Regiment, 2nd Infantry Division, Aid Station, Returns A Newborn Baby To The Arms Of Its Mother, Who Was Wounded During The Fighting. 24 Feb 1951.

Korean Volunteers Carry A Wounded Soldier Of The 27th Infantry Regiment, 25th Infantry Division, Across The Han River To An Aid Station Behind The Front Line Of Fighting. 7 March 1951.

A Member Of Hq. Co., 2nd Infantry Division, Is Dusted With Ddt Powder In The First Of A Weekly Series In An Attempt To Arrest Contamination By Lice And Bugs. 4 March 1951.

The 20th Medical Battalion, 2nd Infantry Division Area, In The Village Of Tudok, Korea, 7 March 1951.

A Wounded Soldier Is Strapped To A Special Stretcher Attached To A Helicopter For Evacuation From 17th Rct To The 1st Mobile Army Surgical Hospital At Chechon, Korea.

Final Preparations Are Made For Evacuation, To The 1st Mobile Army Surgical Hospital, Chechon, Korea Of This Wounded Man, Strapped In The Special Helicopter Stretcher. 10 March 1951.

Helicopter Pilot Prepares To Take Off For The 1st Mobile Army Surgical Hospital, Chechon, Korea, With The Wounded Man Enclosed In The Stretcher Attached On The Right Side. 10 March 1951.

Medics Of The 27th Infantry Regiment Aid A Wounded Korean Woman

Korean Conflict Medic Gives A Shot To Soldier Near Front Line.

Corps Man In 25th Inf. Div. Bandages Hand Of A Korean Refugee In Pow Camp


Korean Conflict. A Member Of Co. E, 187th Rgt, Us Eighth Army, With A Bullet In His Back, Is Given A Morphine Injection By A Medic, In Korea. 28 March 1951

Army Nurse And Aid Man Give Medical Aid To Pfc, 15 Oct. 1950

A Member Of Co. B, 65th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Infantry Battalion, Wounded During
The Fighting For The High Ground Surrounding Yonchon, Korea, Is Placed On A Tank For Evacuation To A First Aid Station. 14 April 1951.

Private Jose Martinez Of Bixon, New Mexico, Sprays Villagers With Ddt During Operation Supervised By Medical Company Near The 25th Infantry Division Headquarters In Korea

The Wards And Working Section Of 8209th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital, Us Eighth Army, At Hongchon, Korea, June 1951.

The 8055th Mobile Surgical Hospital At Yongdungpo, Korea. The Unit Is Part Of The Us Eighth Army. 26 June 1951.

Aerial View Of The 8063rd Mobile Army Surgical Hospital At Chongpyong-Ni, Korea. The Hospital Is Assigned To The Us Eighth Army. 26 June 1951.

The 8063rd Mobile Army Surgical Hospital At Chongpyong-Ni, Korea. The Unit Is Part Of The U.S. Eighth Army. 26 June 1951.

Pvt. Harold F. Eissmann, Dental Technician In The 8076th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital, Uses A Spencer Microscope To Make A Blood Count On A Dental Patient. 9 July 1951.

That's All For Now, Says Captain James W. Parker Of Red Bank, N.J., To His Medical Technicians, As They Relax Upon Completion Of Sick Call At Headquarters Of The 25th U.S. Infantry Division, In Korea. 1951.


Sfc Frederick Anastario, Medical Technician With The 20th Hospital Train, Pusan, Korea, Cleans A Crusader Bed Pan With An Aeroflush Sterilizer, Serial #127914 Made By The American Sterilizer Co., Erie, Pa. 8 Aug. 1951.

General View Of The 121st, Evacuation Hospital, Eighth U.S., Army, Yongdongpo, Korea, 15 August 1951.

Corporal Roy S. Morrieson, Halifax, Pennsylvania, 38th, Malaria Control Unit, Eighth U.S., Army, Directs Korean Laborers As They Spray The Aischeng Orphanage, Taegu, Korea. 15 August 1951.


Korean Conflict. Two Bunkers House The Front Line Aid Station Of The 2nd Battalion, 31st Rct, 7th U.S. Infantry Division, North Of Hwachon, Korea. 20 Aug 1951

Water Clearing Equipment Is Checked At The 1st U.S. Cavalry Division Water Point #2, By Pfc. Elden L. Welchert, Dubuque, Iowa. Korean 24 August 1951

Men Of The 207th Malaria Survey Team, Us 8th Army, Pump Ddt From A Truck To A C-46 Of The 437th Troop Carrier Wing Used To Spray Ddt Over Infested Areas In Korea. 9 Oct. 1951.


In A Field Evacuation Hospital Located In The Hospital Procedures Training At Medical Field Service School, Brooke Army Medical Center, Enlisted Students Are Preparing A Casualty For Treatment Of Burns 13 April 1951


Korean Conflict. The 2nd Battalion Medical Aid Station, 17th Regiment, 7th U.S. Infantry Division, Yanggu, Korea. 20 Jan 1952.


Class 2 Bulk Storage Warehouse, 6th Medical Depot, U.S. Eighth Army. 11 December 1951.

Medics Render Emergency Treatment To Infantrymen Wounded In Action West Of Chervon, Korea. 13 June 1952.


Korean Conflict. The 2nd Battalion Aid Station Operated By Members Of The Medical Co., 5th Regimental Combat Team. 10 April 1953.

Dr. Masami Sakuri Of Osaka City University Assist Col. Ed J. Doyle (Columbus, Ohio) During An Operation At The U.S. Army Hospital. The Anesthetist Is Capt Carolyn Rahm (Sherman Oaks, Calif) 1 November 1957

Korean War Photographs From New Contributed Photograph Collection
0639  General Matthew B. Ridgway; Tokyo, Japan; 29 April 1952.
0640  Major General Edwin K. Wright, Us Army.
0645  Combat Soldier With Armored Vest Near Ambulance In Korea.
0698  Practice On Mortar Range And With Entrenching Tools. Basic Training, Circa Korean War.
0699  Practice On Mortar Range And With Entrenching Tools. Basic Training, Circa Korean War.
0703  Tents In A Field. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0704  Firing A Rifle Grenade. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0705  Receiving Pay. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0706  Digging Foxholes. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0707  Practicing On The Rifle Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0708  Removing Wounded Into Shade Of Tent. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0711  Practice On Rifle Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0712  Lecture On Skirmishing. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0713  Practicing First Aid In The Field. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0714a  Practice On Machine Gun Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0716  Practice On Rifle Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0717  Practice On Rifle Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0720  Practice On Rifle Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0721  Practice On Rifle Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0722  Transferring Plasma. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0723  Transferring Plasma. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0724  Shooting Rifle Grenades. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0725  Practice On Rifle Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0726  Practice On Rifle Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0727  First Aid Station. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0728  Training For Taking Pulses And Temperatures. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0729  Training In Hypodermic Injections. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0730  Training In Hypodermic Injections. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0731  Troops Marching On A Road. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0733  Practice On Rifle Grenade Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0734  Practice On Rifle Grenade Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0735  Binding An Arm Wound. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0736  Practice On Rifle Range. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0737  Demonstration Of Combat Techniques In Front Of Troops. Basic Training, C. Korean War.
0738  Demonstration Of Combat Techniques In Front Of Troops. Basic Training, C. Korean War.


12/11/50. Korea: An Ambulance Unloads Wounded To Be Evacuated By Air From Korea, Aboard A Us Marine Hospital Plane. The Last Of 20,000 Us Marines And Army Troops Escaped A Communist Trap In Northeast Korea Today As Gen. Mcarthur Paid A Flying Visit

#1 Valley On The Island Of Koje-Do Similar To That In Which Prisoner Of War Camp Was Located. #2 Rice Paddies In A Valley.

#3 Seaside Village On Koje-Do. #4 Seaside Village On Koje-Do.

#5 Typical Scene From The Hills On Koje-Do. #6 Bacteriology In The Tent Laboratory.

#7 Colonel Richard Mason At Work In The Ship's Lab. #8 English David Hemrick, Chief Of Bacteriology In The Ship's Lab.

#9 The Physician's Initially Responsible For The Joint Dysentery Unit. #10 A Compound Kitchen.

#11 In The Ship's Laboratory. #12 In The Ship's Lab.

#13 A Typical View Of Inmates Of A Prison Compound On A Sunny Afternoon. #14 Korean And American Physicians.

#15 Serology In The Ship's Laboratory. #16 Bacteriology Corner Of The Ship's Lab.
#17 The Charter Members Of The Joint Dysentery Unit. From Left To Right: Hardy, Civilian; Frazier, Civilian; Hamrick, Navy; Mason, Army; Brooks, Public Health Service; Martin, Navy. #18 Serving Cooked Food.

#19 The Kitchen And Its Supplies. #20 The Honey Bucket Parade.

#23 Chinese Prisoners Of War Arriving On Koje-Do. #24 Inside A Well-Kept Tent.
#25 The Hospital Latrine. #26 Dispensing Medicine.
#27 In The Parasitology Laboratory. #28 Awaiting Examination In The Parasitology Laboratory.
#29 Ambulatory New Admissions To The Hospital. #30 New Admissions Awaiting Examination.
#31 Physicians, Nurses And Ward Attendants In Ward 52. #32 Sigmoidoscopic Examination.
#33 Collecting Rectal Cultures. #34 An Examination On Admission.
#35 Sewage Disposal By Human Carriers. #36 The Parasitology Lab.
#37 Improvised Latrines. #38 Kitchens In A Newly Opened Compound.
#39 A Tent Lab. #40 A Tent Hospital.
#43 Staff Of Ward 50. #44 A Shore Scene.
#45 Harvesting In Koje-Do. #46 Plowing On Koje-Do.

#49 The Lowly Fertilizer. #50 Resting.
#51 A Grandmother Gleans Barley Heads. #52 Untitled - Similar To Eldery Gentleman Of Leisure.
Evacuation In Korean Conflict.
Evacuation In Korean Conflict.
Evacuation Of Combat Casualties By Helicopter In Korean Conflict.
Evacuation In Korean Conflict.
Scene On Xmas Hill, Korea.
Combat Scenes In Korean Conflict.
Combat Scenes In Korean Conflict.
The Headquarters Building, 21st Station Hospital, Korean Base Section, In Pusan. 21 Sept 1953.
Aid Men Loading Casualties On Litter Jeep. [Probably In Korea].
(Prisoners Of War About To Be Sprayed For Lice Probably During The Korean War.)
Aerial View Of The 46th Surgical Hospital.
Aerial View Of 48th Surgical Hospital.

(Mats Plane Being Loaded With Wounded Men For Evacuation.)

(Man Holding Iv Bags For Two Casualties To Be Evacuated By Helicopter During The Korean War.)


Marines Bring In A Casualty For Treatment At First-Aid Station.

US Marines In Amphibious Tractor Head Ashore As Wonsan Invasion Begins. 26 Oct 1950.

Regiment Leaving Xmas Hill, Korea.

(Examing Wounded Soldier.)

(Aerial View Of Mash Unit.)

(Aerial View Of Mash Unit.)

(Wounded Soldier Being Removed From Ambulance. 6 Oct 1952.)

(Pod Cover Being Placed Over Wounded Soldier For Helicopter Evacuation.)

Evacuation Of Wounded Soldier By Helicopter To 8063 Mash, Korea.


(Us Army Evacuation Helicopter.)

(Us Army Troops In Korean Conflict.)

(Soldiers Following Tank During Korean War.)

(Construction Gang During The Korean War.)

(Soldiers Following Tank During The Korean War.)

(Soldiers Following Tank During The Korean War.)

Maj. William G. White... Is Placed Aboard A Helicopter At Mungkyung, Korea, Prior To Being Evacuated To A Hospital Behind The Front Lines. 13 Jan 1951.

Lcdr Harvey & Cdr Metcalf ... Examine The Leg Wound Of A Captured Chinese Communist While Lt Nelson Gives The Man A Cigarette. Wounded Chinese Have Their Own Ward; A Full Time Us Navy Doctor In Attendance.


Part Of Two And One Half Million Rat Tails Collected In Pusan In Winter Of 54-55. Each Family In The City Was Assigned A Quota Of Rats...

(Wounded Soldier Being Examined.)

(In The Operating Room.)

(Eye Surgery.)
(Colonel Visiting Recuperating Soldier.)

A View Of The Sign Used To Draw Spectators' Attention To The Medical Service Portion Of The Armed Forces Day Display, 21 May 1955, Seoul, Korea.

1902

The 618th Med Co Uses A Field Hosp Tent To Display The Medical Equipment Utilized In A Clearing Station, And The Same Display Was Used To Illustrate The Roll Of The Medical Service In Korea, On Armed Forces Day, 21 May 1955.

1903

Incoming Casualties Are Evacuated To The Clearing Station By Litter Jeep...

1904

Sgt. Wilson, 618th Med Co., And Pfc Sou Jong Suk, Korean Army Trainee With Us Army, Admit Casualties, Record Necessary Information And Forward It To Higher Headquarters.

1905

Sfc Gavornik, 618th Med Co Administers First Aid In The Examination And Sorting Section Of A Medical Clearing Co.

1906

Sfc Thomas, 618th Med Co, Administers Intravenous Fluids To A Patient In The Shock Section Of A Medical Clearing Co.

1907

Sfc Nibbe, 618th Med Co, Stands By The Surgical Section Designed To Permit Life-Saving Operative Procedures..

1908


1909

A Field Laboratory Is Available To Prepare Blood For Surgery And Study Blood Counts And Urinalysis.

1910

Dentist, Maj Gray And Assistant Sfc Rhay Administer Elective Dental Service As Well As Other Duties.

1911

The Pharmacy Is Available For Emergency Medications And Preparation Of Special Medicines.

1912

Property Exchange Makes It Possible To Keep Aid Men Supplied With Medical Items...

1913

A Dispensary Serves As A Slightly Wounded Section...

1914

The Supply Section Stores And Distributes Medical And Unit Supplies.

1915

Cpl Herrin Sterilizes Surgical Equipment And Stores Operative Supplies For The Clearing Station.

1916

After Operation And Resuscitation, Patients Go To The Surgical Ward, Where They Receive Care Until They Can Be Returned To Duty Or Evacuated Further Back.

1917

Medical Patients With Fevers, Colds And Infections Are Treated In A Medical Ward...

1918

Cpl Jean Watches Over An Acutely Ill Neuropsychiatric Patient In Restraints.

1919

The Holding Ward Is Designed To Retain Patients Until They Are Ready To Be Returned To Duty Or Evacuated To Another Medical Installation. Cpl Jean Assists Pfc Ahn Exercise A Sprained Knee In The Convalescent Section...

1920

Pfc Butler Stands By To Receive Other Patients To Be Evacuated From The Clearing Station.

1921

A Schematic Diagram Illustrating The Chain Of Evacuation Of A Casualty Of The Battlefield. Most Of This Evacuation Is By Ambulance Or Helicopter In Korea...
The 37th Med Co is represented by its Commanding Officer, Capt Tipton... This portion of the display is based on the report, investigation, apprehension of criminals, insects that have been transmitting disease...

Signs and equipment used to demonstrate the methods of apprehension of insect and rodent carriers of disease, by units of the US Army.

Cpl Howell gives information concerning mosquitoes, flies and sanitation investigating procedures.

These are the criminals, Harry the Housefly, wanted for manslaughter, Rodney the Rat, wanted for murder, and Anopheline Annie, also wanted for murder. Their descriptions and examples are demonstrated and explained on the charts.

Cpl Wentworth prepares microscopic illustration of one of the criminals for Pfc Pak.

Prc Little demonstrates what an ideal sanitary compound should look like and what sanitary measure should be available.

Pfc Kim, Pfc Lee and Sgt Ensign demonstrate some agents and instruments used to combat the criminals that cause disease.

The Lawrence Aero-Mist Sprayer is mounted on a 3/4 ton truck and is capable of spraying large areas with DDT and Lindane.

A schematic diagram of the ground plan of the medical service portion of the Armed Forces Day display, 21 May 1955, Seoul, Korea.

Exhibit: Korean War.

Massacre survivors visit comrade - three Yanks who survived red slaughter of American prisoners north of Sunchon, North Korea, Oct. 20, 1950, visit one another in Tokyo's Itazuke Hospital Sunday...


(Korean War II and Korea Instruments Exhibit at the Medical Museum, 1963)

Korean girls cutting poppies to allow raw opium to seep out.

Korean drug addict using morphine hydrochloride (a purified form of opium).

Cutting poppy to allow raw opium to seep out, Korea.

Typical opium farm family, Korea.

Thanksgiving dinner on the USS Repose at Inchon, Korea, in 1952. It is unlikely that this nurse found time to eat turkey that day.

Field exercise at Ft. Bragg, NC, 3 Sept 1952; L to R: 2nd Lt. Leo J. Paradise, Dentist; Sgt. James Taylor in chair; Pfc Robert Daily, assistant

[Medic attending Asian child on stretcher by jeep, Korean War]

Maj Gen Armstrong, Surgeon General US Army, now touring medical units in Korea. 28 July 51.

Surgeon General visits Korea: Pfc is asked about his condition by Gen Armstrong. 28 July 51.

No description [Dental scene in Korea]
The Object Of Preventive Medicine Through Proper Sanitation Is To Prevent Disease So Ambulance Evacuation To A Medical Clearing Station Is Not Necessary. Used As Part Of The Medical Service Portion Of The Armed Forces Day Display, 21 May 55, Seoul

The Road Back - Astonished Marines Of The 5th And 7th Regiments, Who Hurled Back A Surprise Onslaught By 3 Chinese Communist Divisions, Hear They Are To Withdraw! In 5 Days And Nights Of Below-Zero Winds And Icy Roads, From Nov. 28 To Dec. 3, They...

[Plaster Face Cast Made In Preparation For Fitting Artificial Eye, Brooke Army Hospital, February 1951].

[Plaster Face Cast Fitted With Artificial Eye, Brooke Army Hospital, February 1951].

[Plaster Face Cast Made In Preparation For Fitting Artificial Eye, Side View, Brooke Army Hospital, February 1951].

[Plaster Face Cast Fitted With Rubber Holder For Artificial Eye, Brooke Army Hospital, February 1951].

[Plaster Face Cast Fitted With Rubber Holder For Artificial Eye, Brooke Army Hospital, February 1951].

[Soldier With Prosthetic Leg After Amputation, Walter Reed General Hospital, September 25, 1950].
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